Abstract-In conformity with the request for search and rescue application, the design criterions of human-robot interaction are proposed. Based on the human-robot interaction, the control station system for the shape-shifting search and rescue robot is designed. The system mainly has four features, which are completely perceptive information, flexible control, friendly interface and strong interaction. The experiments demonstrate that the control station system for search and rescue robots can control motion and exchange the multi-channel information in the complex simulated after-earthquake environment. Thus, feasibility and validity of the control station system have been proved in the fields of search and rescue.
I. INTRODUCTION
T is a new challenge of studying on robotics to develop a special robot for the needs in the fields of search and rescue application. Considering the level of existing theories and skills, researches on intelligent autonomous robots for high technology conditions are still not mature. Designing a semi-autonomous robot is a more realistic and feasible proposition for the application under the non-structural and complex environment.
RAPOSA designed by Rodrigo Ventura Institute for Systems and Robotics is a semi-autonomous robot. The robot's normal operation is controlled by a human operator through a Graphical User Interface (GUI) and a game pad interface [1] . The operator control unit for the iRobot Packebot consists of a laptop running iRobot proprietary software for the interface and a combination keypad for the robot control [2] . A Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) which is designed by Vanderbilt university based interface provides three different screen designs. The interface provides general interaction capabilities for driving the robot based upon the information display [3] .
The interaction between humans and search and rescue robots is different from the other applications of robots. Robot-assisted search and rescue in this field domain requires that the operator should assist robot to carry out search and rescue missions in the capacity of the supervisor or the controller [4] .
Except for the robot platform, an actual search and rescue robot system includes sensor system, communication system and control station system. In the disaster relief site, the search and rescue robot always works beyond the visual range of the operator. The control station system is the only approach for the operator to obtain information about the surroundings and states of robots, and to control robots implementing rescue missions at the same time. Therefore, the control station system of robot is an important component in the robot system and the only platform to achieve the human-robot interaction.
The search and rescue robot system is a typical "human-robot-environment" system. In the disaster site, search and rescue operations are physically and cognitively fatiguing. Consequently, designing the control station system which based on the human-robot interaction is an effective way to improve the efficiency and to balance the resource workload of search and rescue operations. As an important component and the human-robot interface, the control station system of search and rescue robots is used to provide real-time information of the interaction and awareness for assisting operators to make decisions. The design of robot control station directly affects the survivability and adaptability of the robot platform and the execution efficiency of search and rescue missions. During the course of researching of search and rescue robots, we find that it is crucial to search and rescue robots to design the control station system.
II. DESIGN CRITERIONS OF CONTROL STATION SYSTEM
Human-robot interaction is a multidisciplinary field with the contributions from human-computer interaction, artificial intelligence, robotics, natural language understanding, and social sciences. Researching on the search and rescue robot is nearly an ideal application for studying of human-robot interaction. The search and rescue robot worked in hazardous environments, such as structure collapses. The control station system which designed based on the human-robot interaction technology has favorable abilities on information processing. It is an effective way to improve the execution efficiency and to reduce the strength of the rescue mission execution [5] .
In conformity with the request for the application in the search and rescue field, the design criterions of the human-robot interaction system are proposed. The details are summarized as follows [6] :
1) Environmental Adaptability: The scene to rescue is usually an non-structural environment under random seismic excitation. The operators' surrounding environment and the search and rescue missions are various in different disaster situations. Therefore, the control station system of the robot should have a large range of environmental adaptability.
2) Security and Stability: The disaster scene is a complex and dangerous environment. Operators with the limited field of vision often lead to their perception ability decrease. To ensure the search and rescue mission implement smoothly, the control station system should provide dynamic diagnosis of the security situation and capabilities of the emergency management while providing the information of environments and monitor conditions.
3) Multi-channel Information Fusion: The single feedback information is hard to meet the actual needs of search and rescue operations. Based on the multi-resources theory, integrating information recourses from multiple parallel channels to enhance the accuracy of mutual information and improve fault tolerance and robustness of system through combining with the multi-channel and multi-media technology.
4) Interface Modularity:
A complex rescue operation under high strength leads to the operator's physical and cognitive fatigue easily [7] . Meanwhile, due to numerous and centralized search and rescue robots, the design of human-robot interface should be modularized so that operators can intuitively and effectively support the implementation of search and rescue robots.
5) Humanity and Intelligent:
The remote operating of the human-robot separation reduces the telepresence and interaction of work. Therefore, the design of the control station system can combine with technologies of tactile feedback and three-dimensional interactive to provide temporary and multi-modal experience for the operators. The integrated intelligent is designed to optimize performance of the whole system.
III. ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF CONTROL STATION SYSTEM

A. Function Requirement Analysis of the Control Station System
This research is based on the shape-shifting search and rescue robot which is researched and developed by Shenyang institute of automation Chinese academy of sciences. The design of the control station system is conformed to the functional requirements for the shape-shifting robot [8] .
The robot has three kinds of symmetrical configurations, nine kinds of configurations and multi-sports movement gaits. The configurations and locomotive gaits of the robots could transform according to various requirements of missions in the non-structural environments [9] . It can be seen from Fig.1 that the three-module shape shifting robot has three kinds of symmetry configuration [10] . Each has its advantage and shortage for a certain obstacle or in a certain environment. The cooperative turning and cooperative negotiation is applied to improve the mobility of the robot in the configuration "d" [11] . The configuration possesses the better synthetically capability in the four configurations [12] . As shown in Fig. 2 , through the video and audio capture and transmission systems carrying by the robot, the operators can monitor the robot's surroundings and situations by video, audio or any other sensor data. The link-type reconfigurable tracked modularized robot has authorized copyright, good adaptability and high mobility [13] . The robot has various configurations and gaits to adapt to a variety of non-structural environment. The robot has a widely application in the fields such as search and rescue efforts [14] . The control station system is designed in conformity with the requests for the search and rescue shape-shifting robot. The robot communicates with the operator by the control station system. The operator can assist the robot in accomplishing search and rescue missions through the feedback information about environment. At the same time, the capacity of the perception and mobility of the rescue crew is spreaded.
B. The Design and Integration of the Control Station System
Based on the design criterions of the human-robot interaction and for satisfy the function needs of the shape-shifting search and rescue robot, the system architecture of man-machine-environment system is composed of the control station system and the robot platform. The operator sends the control instructions through the control station system to plan the motion trace of the robot. The robot receives and implements instructions. Meanwhile, the robot obtains the information of external environment and transmits them to the control station system to assist operator in perceiving the real-time status of the robot and environmental information.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the architecture of the control station system which combined the key features of hierarchical is proposed. The control station system is composed of four sub-systems:
1) Main Control Subsystem: As the core of the control station system, it can integrate information, make decision and plan the motion trace of the robot. As the human-robot interface, it has abilities of interacting, decoding, analyzing, optimizing, orchestrating and storing the extracting information.
2) Operation Subsystem: It combines modules of the human-robot interface and instructions input which based on multiple interactive resources. The subsystem also affords many kinds of input devices. Consequently, the subsystem's adaptability of surrounding environments can be improved by changing input mode according to different conditions of search and rescue missions.
3) Perceptual Subsystem: It provides basis for controlling the robot through multiple information channels, such as data, audio and video. The perceptual subsystem gathers surrounding information through the auditory channel and ocular channel. The condition perception has two states --the robot current state and task executing state. The interaction between the operator, robot and survivor is achieved through wireless transmission. The design of the control station system is classified by functions. Based on the technology of multi-channel information fusion, the control station system guarantees the interaction among human, robot and environment and assists the robot platform in rescue missions.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF CONTROL STATION SYSTEM
The control station system is designed based on the controller system architecture, emphasizing modularization and standardization design criterions of human-robot interaction. It adopts multi-channel information-fusion interaction method, mainly consisting of two parts, hardware system and software system.
A. Implementation of Hardware System
The shape-shifting search and rescue robot has some special hardware requirements, for instance, the main control system should be capable of adequate controlling and computing ability, wireless communication must be reliable and stable; control mode should be intuitionist and replaceable. Hardware system selection and design are shown as follows:
1) Main Control System: For the numerous modeling and movement gaits of the shape-shifting search and rescue robot, the control station system should process complex instructions and information. For the high requirements of the control station system, the embedded board computer is selected. The embedded board computer is easy to integrate and easy to implement. The embedded board computer supports Intel® Pentium® M processors. The main board supports memory up to 2 GB maximum and an integrated graphic controller with 64 MB of VGA shared memory and a CRT display interface. The main board should provide four serial ports, four USB 2.0 ports supported and two 10/100 LAN ports.
2) Wireless Data Transmission System: The system uses high-power wireless data transmission modules to commutate the control station system and the robot platform. Its carrier frequency is 433 MHz which can transfers signal away from transmitter about 1.5 kilometers in GFSK modulator. The channels of transmission modules can be reconfigured according to the concrete needs. It provides multi-channel to satisfy the parallel communication requirement of teleoperation robot system.
3) Audio and Video Transmission System: The system receives audio and video signals by using of the microwave wireless video transmission modules. The carrier frequency of the wireless modules is 2.4 GHz, max transmit power is 2000 mW. It provides four communication channels to ensure the synchronous transmission of the multi-direction audio and video signals. The transmission system exhibits the good stability and anti-interference ability. The transmission range meets the requirements of the search and rescue missions.
4) Control Instructions Input System:
According to the environmental adaptation, the system provides a handle except for the basic inputs. To meet the needs for numerous instructions of the shape-shifting robot, the handle is composed of two joysticks, a four key cursor and several buttons. All of the input devices support plug and play, which can replace the expansion of the real-time rescue mission. The hardware system is shown in Fig. 4 . Encapsulated in portable chamber, the hardware system of control station system including main control system, audio and video receiving system, wireless data transmission system, instruction input system, image optimum system, environment monitoring system and etc. It is adaptable and extendable in the case of its mobile monitor features.
B. Implementation of Software System
The software system for the control station system developed with the tools based on the multi-channel interaction system is implemented. Methods of object oriented programming are professional, encapsulation of C++ programming language makes the software system portable, adaptable and extendable The design of the software system based on visual programming, different types of functions corresponding to different encapsulation classes.
Based on the standardization and modularization design criterions of the human-robot interaction, the human-robot interface is divided into different modular regions according to the function requirement analysis of the control station system. As shown in Fig. 5 , the visible human-robot interface is consists of the initial setting module, the gait planning module, the transforming configuration module, the emergency treatment module, the mode switching module, the state feedback module and the information storage module.
1) Initial Setting Module: It manages the power and initializes configurations. The power includes servo power, control power and load power.
2) Gait Planning Module: It plans the motion and gaits, including fundamental motion, turning and special movements.
3) Transforming Configuration Module: Based on the current configuration, the module achieves a variety of mutual transformations between configurations.
4) Emergency Treatment Module:
It treats emergency with interruption and recovery. It provides dynamic diagnosis of the security situation and capabilities of the emergency management.
5) Mode Switching Module:
It provides multi-input modes for switching control instructions.
6) State Feedback Module: It provides real -time feedback information of the robot operation states and surrounding environment.
7) Information Storage Module: It records information depending on the specific needs for data sharing. The main procedure control flow chart is given as shown in Fig. 6 . The work flow of the control station system for the shape-shifting search and rescue robot can be composed of the three phases: the initialization of the system, the monitoring of the states and the implementation of the planning. 
V. SYSTEM TESTING EXPERIMENTS
The system experiments platform was composed of a shape-shifting search and rescue robot and the control station system. It was designed for testing the feasibility and validity of the robot control station system in the earthquake-simulated environment. The experiment was done in training base of emergency seismic rescue troops in China which is simulated different destroyed forms under earthquakes. Our shape-shifting search and rescue robot is as shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 . The robot system and simulated environment for experiments. Fig. 7(a) showed the destructive structures under earthquake for emergency training, where the shape-shifting search and rescue robot has to go into and to complete the rescue experimental missions. Experiments for transformations of the gait and configuration and experiments for training in narrow passage respectively are shown in Fig.  7 (b), Fig. 7 (c) and Fig. 7 (d) . The experiment in the dark place which simulated the enclosed space under earthquake was shown in Fig. 7 (e) and Fig. 7 (f) .
In the experimental process the robot completely beyond the sight range of the operator. The operator achieves the human-robot interaction through the control station system. The operator not only perceives robot states and environment information, but also supervises and manipulates robots to deeply search in the collapsing building. The information of the human-robot interface which is the robot control station system has received in the process of the instruction execution is listed in table I.   TABLE I  THE ROBOT STATE DATA IN EXPERIMENTS   Instruction  Mode  Head  Module   Middle  Module  Configuration  Status  Word  Initiation  0  0  0  0  0x01  Go Ahead  2  178  232  3  0x00  Transformation 2  573  251  0  0x01  Acceleration  2  345  427  0  0x00  Power off  0  73  69  3  0x67 The initial mode, working mode 0, is an empty mode. Working mode 2 is the task mode which implements the movement instruction. Configuration of 3 means the triangular configuration. Configuration of 0 means the linear configuration. The potentiometer value of the head and middle module represent the appropriate modules poses. Status word 0x00 are performing task, 0x01 means that the task is completed or system is available, 0x47 suggest that the robot successfully has entered the space mode without electricity power.
In the experiments, the control instruction is send automatically in the period of 600 ms, the robot implementation period is 800 ms, state -feedback period is 2 ms. All the above settings guarantee the real-time control of the shape-shifting search and rescue robot. The robot could accurately receive and execute the commands of the gait planning and configuration shifting. Operators achieve the real -time sensing states of the robot by the control station system. The video monitoring picture is clear and stable, without serious interference. The range of the effective transmission is about 430 m.
The simulation rescue task is completed successfully by using of the control station system. The control station system realized the surveillance and planed motion trace of the robot. The experiment has achieved results as expected. It adequately verified the security and stability of the control station system, the integrity of perception information, the flexibility of intuitive control. The control station system adapted to the multiplicity environment, which validates the feasibility of the control station system in application of the search and rescue field.
VI. CONCLUSION
The control station system based on the human-robot interaction technology is developed in this paper oriented for the search and rescue robot. It discusses the influence which the control station system has with the robot in robustness and reliability, and the importance in search and rescue missions. The control station system of the search and rescue robot is sensitive to multi-channel information, which has friendly interface, can be easy to control, to carry and to interact. The feasibility of this designed proposal has been validated by many experiments done in the program. It guarantees that the robot can accomplish the search and rescue mission smoothly.
In the following research, the telepresence of the control station system will be strengthened furthermore, and the whole performance of the system is expect to be perfected for better application in the search and rescue field.
